The magnitude of heat stress-induced reductions in cerebral perfusion does not predict heat stress-induced reductions in tolerance to a simulated hemorrhage.
The mechanisms responsible for heat stress-induced reductions in tolerance to a simulated hemorrhage are unclear. Although a high degree of variability exists in the level of reduction in tolerance amongst individuals, syncope will always occur when cerebral perfusion is inadequate. This study tested the hypothesis that the magnitude of reduction in cerebral perfusion during heat stress is related to the reduction in tolerance to a lower body negative pressure (LBNP) challenge. On different days (one during normothermia and the other after a 1.5°C rise in internal temperature), 20 individuals were exposed to a LBNP challenge to presyncope. Tolerance was quantified as a cumulative stress index, and the difference in cumulative stress index between thermal conditions was used to categorize individuals most (large difference) and least (small difference) affected by the heat stress. Cerebral perfusion, as indexed by middle cerebral artery blood velocity, was reduced during heat stress compared with normothermia (P < 0.001); however, the magnitude of reduction did not differ between groups (P = 0.51). In the initial stage of LBNP during heat stress (LBNP 20 mmHg), middle cerebral artery blood velocity and end-tidal PCO(2) were lower; whereas, heart rate was higher in the large difference group compared with small difference group (P < 0.05 for all). These data indicate that variability in heat stress-induced reductions in tolerance to a simulated hemorrhage is not related to reductions in cerebral perfusion in this thermal condition. However, responses affecting cerebral perfusion during LBNP may explain the interindividual variability in tolerance to a simulated hemorrhage when heat stressed.